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Gymnasts Will Hold Mass Meeting
In WalkEer Gymnasium For Freshmen

w ere lost by graduation, last year's
captain, Ericson and Jim Abbott. In-
cidentally, Abbott is back this year
doing graduate work and has con-
sented to help in coaching the tum-
blers. On the high bar Captain Get-
ting is expected to take a majority
of first places. Getting is also im-
provino- rapidly on the parallel bars.

In spite of the dislocated elbow
that Dave Treadwell received in the
exhibition at the All-Technology
smoker, he is expected to be in good
shape by the start of the season.
Treadwvell last year had a fine season
on the lings and parallel bars and
is hoping to make an even better rec-
ord this year. In two or three weelks
he will be back at uork again.

Juniors Developing Rapidly

In tumbling Jack Flaitz is counted
on to repeat last years success while

(Continued on page four)
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Increased Tuition Rumor
Proved to be Foundless

There will be no raise in tui-
tion next year, it was stated
at the Bursar's office Friday-.
The rumor which has been trav-
elling around for the past week
had it that starting with next
September sis hundred dollars
would be charged instead of
five hundred, which is the pres-
ent price. However, Assistant
Bursar Rhind said that he had
heard absolutely nothing ab~out
the matter and that if such
were the case he would have
been one of the first to have
been informed of the fact.

I

FRESHMAN MEETING
SET FOR WEDNESDAY

Very Few Present At Friday's
Meeting Because of Date

Misunderstanding

Through a misunderstanding, a
freshman meeting -vas called for last
Friday afternoon as hereas the correct
date flas to have been WTednesday,
October 19, according to Ecdwi ard L.
Asch, president of the Junior Class.
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State College
Arizona, Univ. of Arizona
California, Stanford University
Connecticut, Wesleyan College

Yale University
Illinois, Chicago University
Kentucky, Univ. of Kentucky
Louisiana, Tulane University
Massachusetts, Harvard Univ.

Wellesley College
Amherst College

Smith College
Williams College

Mass. Inst. of Technology
Michigan, Univ. of Michigan
Minnesota, Univ. of Minnesota
Nebraska, Unix-. of Nebraska
New Hampshire, Dartmouth Col.

Univ. of New Hampshire
New Jersey, Princeton Univ.

New York,
College

Columbia Univ.
Cornell University

Syracuse University
New York University

Vassar College
North Carolina,

Univ. of North Carolina
Ohio, Ohio State University
Oklahoma, Univ. of Oklahoma
Pennsylvania,

Carnegie Inst. of Tech.
Rhode Island, Brown University
South Dakota,

Uni-. of South Dakota
Tennessee, Vanderbilt Univ.
Texas, Univ. of Texas
Vermont, Univ. of Vermont
Virginia, Virginia Military Inst.

The Technique rush, which was omit- I
Ited last year, will be held next Wlay

on Open House Day,. This consists of
a scramble up the side of a greased
building in an attempt to capture
paddles which are placed on the roof.
As hias been the custom in the past,
the winners of the paddles fill be
awarded free copies of the Technique.

Request Information About
Mlistakes

Thie staff of the Techniqule, in order
to be able to p~roduce a bettel v-olume. I A small number of freshmen turnedl

out Friday but Presidenit Asclh ex-
!Iainedl the mistalkc and corrected the
date. Over ninety lpcriccnt of the class

lare e-pectedl to attentl the meeting
l cdncsday which -vili I)e held in
Rooni 10-250. at . o elocl.

A la ge nuniller of inen have al-
Yeady answerede the call1 for Field Day
sports but ni·re alre reqtiested to
come out, eslrecialll i or tle tu-- -of-
war and relay temlilX. Cantldidates may
report, to the arespective coaches any-
day at 4 o'clock on the track field.
The -lov-e fightt does nob' require siorn-
ups but it is expectetl that every-one
avill don old clothes to ,joil in the
f un. and overcome tile Sophlomores by
sheer numbers.

The -next mleeting- of section lead-
ers has been called for this afternoon
at 4 o'clock in Rooml 4-2-70. At the
last meetin- an executive committee
was elected, conshstin-g- of, Mliss Nancy
E. Overton, Secretary, Fletcher P.
Thornton, Treasulrer, Kenneth W.
Winsor, Elmer H. Summersgill, Web-
ster Hi Wilson. H. T. Easter and
Charles F. Price.

Next Saturday both the varsity antd I (tttttlt'"- ,lle, e- or Lile )JLI-
freshman squads vill compcete in their cation can grcantly ail the staff by
second meet, against Holy Cross o-er ll,]iin, a note to thil ' e f fect in an-
the Franklin Park course.n0titt mal hoke c.ior liai- at 2'00211

The summary of last Fricay's meet:

Varsity rmlce, older Of linish-Ai. Foote (IT). |07-W.
*23C:0.5: A. S. l Miev. Jr . (H1 ). 23S:5.- C. WN.

J.Palrton (r), 24 :1, 'It.: E. Malnnl (T). Sedgewick Biological Society
24:21; J1. C. IBarett (T). 21:2'5' J. S.
Hayes ( 1-). 24:.M; C. F". Woodairdl (1I) Professor Robert P. Big elosNr rvill
24:3S; 1'. Gerhnlt (T), 25:07 ; J. WI. Estn- speak on "Some Biological Contro-
brook (H), 25:17: J. Tallbert (T) 2520: l,
J. W. Higgins (H), 25,:30: N. F2. hdl-lunds \-crsies" at tle first meeting of the
(H), 25:32 ; E- S. Roys (H), 2-5:351, J. U.
White (I-),2.5:43:; J. F. Kellcy (IO), 25:49!): Sedgewick Biological Society Wednes-
J. E. Rognrson (H), 25:59; F. L.- Steply day, October 19, at 7:30 P. AI., in
(H), 26.: J. 'Wiggins (11). 26:05: A\. 111.
Philrclbik (H), 26:09; R. B. Cutler (H). the Emma Rogers Room. All who are
26:230: H. Derrickson (H). 26:32; C.
Nichols (T), 27:01; W. L. P'ost (H), 2':13: interested are invited to attend. Re-

(Continued on page three) freshrnlents will be served.

Prospects for Year Bright: Dave
Treadwell Recovering

Rapidly

In the Walker Memorial Gymna-
sium this afternoon at 5 o'clock the
Institute Gymnasts vill hold their an-
nua1 mass meeting for the freshmen
interested in trying out for the team.
Sport substitution for Physical Train-
ing must be taken care of this week.

In a statement, Manager Charles
F. Feuchter, '34, explains the advan-
tages of gym work. "Gym is an all
year sport which may be substituted
for both terms of Physical Training.
't develops strength and coordina-
tion. Coach Neudorf who is starting
his third year at the Institute has
been interested in gym work for many
Ycars and is one of, the best coaches
in the Intercollegiate League."

Prospects for Year Good
From the varsity only two men next Spring.I 
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A.RSI1TY HARRIERS
DROP FIRST MEET
TO HARVARD TEAM

Hall Finishes Third As Crimson
Captain Breaks Records

Score is 20 - 38

FRESHMEN ALSO LOSE

Technology's varsity cross country
squad, competing against a veteran
Harvard team, went down to defeat
in the season's opening meet last Fri-
day afternoon by a 20 to 38 score.
The freshmen, also running for the
first time, were completely outclassed
by the Crimson yearlings, eight of the
winners finishing ahead of the best
Engineer.

Running on the 41/4-mile Charles
River course, the Beaver varsity
faced opposition of the highest cali-
bre. The Harvard captain, Arthur
Foote, led all the way, and romped
home in the excellent time of 23 min-
utes 5 seconds, shattering all records
for the course, while his team-mate
Pier was not far behind him.

Hall Captures Third Place
Charley Hall, holder of the Insti-

tute freshman mile record, ran a bril-
liant race, notwithstanding the extra-
ordinary performances of Foote and
Pier. Hall battled John Scheu of the
Crimson team all the day down the
home-stretch, finally driving ahead of
his opponent at the finish to capture
third place by one second.

Bob Mann and Captain John Bar-I rett were forced to concede the honors
to Hall. They ran almost identical
races, finishing sixth and seventh re-
jslectively. Paul Gerhard, in tenth

place, and John Talbert, who pulled
in twelfth, completed the first five of
the Engineer squad.

Royce Leads Beaver Freshmen
Harvard made a complete sweep in

the freshman race, the score being 15
to 40. W. T. Royce made the best
showing for the inexperienced andl
outnumbe ed Beav er yearlings, finish-
ing in ninth place.

BEGIN SIGNUPS FOR
TECHNIQUE PHOTOS

Staff Tries to Reduce Errors
With Cooperation of

Readers

Signups for Technique photographs,
including all Senior and group pic-
tures, will start tomorrow and con-
tinue until Friday. The pictures of
individuals and organizations will be
taken on the second floor of the Coop
Building, while the fraternity pic-
tures will be taken at the various
houses.

The Technique is particularly for-
tunate this year in having obtained
as its photographers the Warren K.
Vantine studios which are noted for
their exclusive and quality work.

Book To Be On Modern Lines
So far as could be learned, the book

is to be along modern lines, which will
be in distinct contrast to last year's
volume which had an Old English
aspect. Also, there will be incorpor-
ated in the book a new feature section
which, it is hoped, will make the vol-
ume outstanding among those of the
past four or five years. The object
of this section is to portray the life
of the Institute man when he is not
engaged in classes or activities.

The appropriate photographs which
formerly comprised the section heads
will this year be replaced by line
drawings by the members of the art
department. Thus there will be much
more original art work than in past
issues.

Technology Will Cooperate
With Thirty Four Colleges

In Nationw1ide Straw Vote

PRESIDENTIAL POLL
WILL BE CONDUCTED

HERE BY, THE TECH
Results of National Tabulation

Sought to Show Political
Trend In Colleges

DR. COSIPTON APPROVES

Thirty-four prominent colleges and
universities of the country will co-
operate in a nation-wide presidential
poll next week in an effort to deter-
mine the trend of political thought in
American colleges. The straw vote at
the Institute, conducted by THE
TECH, will be held on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 25. Complete results of the coun-
try-wide college poll will be published
the following Friday.

Twenty-two states are represented
in the long list of colleges which are
co-operating in the poll and politi-
cians all over the country are await-
ing the results with much interest.
The project is being sponsored by
Princeton University.

The vote at Technology will be
classified as to classes and courses,
with a separate classification for the
faculty. The results which vill be
forwarded for the national tabulation,
howe-ver. i-ill include only undergrad-
uate ballots. Results of the Institute
balloting will be announced on Wed-
nesda-, tle day following the voting,
and on Fridla- the entire results of
the nationwide poll will be plublished.

| MIany stutlents .uncl unde.rgaduate
or-anizations are coinlmenldlin- tle In-

(Conctinluced onz paerfto thr'CC)

FOOTBALL TCiC l 5¢S

ON SALE AT T. C. A.
NWew Service Inauo-urated For

Sports Followers At
Technology

Over thirty dollars'worth. of football
tickets to the Harvalrd-Penln. State
football game were purchased through
the T. C. A. Ticket service, it was
announced today. The service, which
is an innovation this year, is under
the direction of Harvey Morash, '34.

It will be continued regularly dur-
ing tle fall season. Each Mon-
day fifty tickets for the game the
following Saturday will be secured
from Mr. Carroll Getchell, in charge
of the Harvard Athletic Association
ticket service. Under tle arrange-
ments made with the Association stu-
dents who buy these tickets are ex-
pected to use them, and are not to re-
sell them at a higher price. If they
are resold the T. c. A. will immedi-
ately lose its privilege of handling
them.

The games for the season are as
follows :

Oct. 22 Harvard rs. Dartmouth
reserrved seats at q4.40(

Oct. 29 Harvard vs. Brown
reserved seats at S2.20

Nov. 5 Harvard vs. WTest Point
reserved seats at $4.40

Nov. 12 Harvard vs. Holy Cross
reserved seats at $2.20

Nov. 19 Harvard vs. Yale
reserved seats at $4.40

All of the above games will be
played at Harvard Stadium with the
exception of the Yale game, -which
will be played at Nev Haven.

Colleges Whaich Are Cooperating in Presidential Poll
I,I State

Captain Knight
Delivers Speech
At And. S. Dinner

Bentley, '33, Tells New Members
Of Program for 1933;

Planl New Craft

At a smoker Friday night in Room
1-190, new and old members of the
Aeronautical Engineering Society
w-ere given a description of modern
training methods as used by the armny
in training air corps cadets. The
spealker· eas Captain Xinip ht. former
IDirector of Tr aining at the primary
tr~aining base in San Antonio, Texas.
in a one-hour talk Captain Knight
describzed "tie Training of the cadets,
from -rouned school to graduation.

Contrary- to general opinion, 1,e
saiti, a e alth or "dra-" are not needed
to et; all apppointment as cadet. Ex-
aminatinq arae conducted each Year,
andc any mlale citizen of the United
States bet-%veen the ages of 21 and 27
is entitled to take them, after proper
application. There are two examilla-
tions which llust be passed-a physi-
cal and a iental examination. In
g-eneral, college graduates are excused
from the mental examination, but all
other applicants must take it. If and
when this test has been passed suc-
cessfully, the applicant must take a
stiff physical examination - so stiff,
in fact, that most applicants are
weeded out before it is half over.
Army Training Best In the World
Captain Knight went on to describe

the training methods used. Each in-
structor has four pupils and two
planes, and no expense is spared to
turn out pilots whose ability is see-
ond to none in the world. Out of
every hundred pilots who start the
course, only about 40 are graduated,
the remainder returning to civil life
or re-aininz their former rank in the
army if they were service men.

After the lecture, George P. Bent-
ley, '33' president of the Society, miade
a short speech in which he outlined
the aimis of the A. E. S. for the bene-
fit of the new members. Glidin- is
the chief object of the Society, and
work on the primary trainer of the
club has been finished so that gliding
can be--in as soon as the ship has
been licensed. Plans are being made
to build another glider, of the second-
ary or fuselage type, during the com-
ing year, and to fly it at Cape Cod
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I In opening its columns to letters addressed

to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
publication of any communication nor does it
necessarily endorse the opinions expressed.
Letters on subjects of interest to the student
body are welcome if signed. However, if the
writer so desires, only the initials will appear
on publication.

Dr. Compton Favors Poll

To the Editor of THE TECH:

The sponsoring of a straw vote on
the presidential candidates is indeed
a worthwhile project for THE TECH
to undertake. For many years there
has been a feeling in the general pub-
lic that, as a class, students in the
United States have not manifested
sufficient interest in the affairs of
their government. Any movement
which would tend to arouse under-
graduate interest in public affairs is
a step in the right direction, as men
now in the colleges and technical
schools will soon be active forces in
the political and social life of the.com-
munities to which they return on
graduation.

It is true that a large number who
vill cast ballots in the straw vote on

the 25th will be ineligible to vote in
the national election two weeks later,
but an interest aroused at this time
will carry over to the time when they
can vote. For most students this is
the first campaign in which they have
been able to obtain a comprehensive
view of the issues and form an opin-
ion on which party offers the best pro-
gram for government policy. By pre-
senting a series of articles about the
parties and their platforms you will
assist these men in deciding between
the candidates on the basis of the
actual issues under consideration, and
will clarify their first view of nation-
al election politics.

As you stated in your editorial in
Friday's issue the results of the straw
vote will be interesting in view of the
fact that in the balloting Technology
students as young engineers will be
called upon to choose whether they
wish to continue in office the man who
was hailed at the beginning of his ad-
ministration as the "Engineer Presi-
dent". A comparison between results
at the Institute, a purely technical in-
stitution, and those obtained in a
similarly conducted poll at a liberal
arts college might also be of sufficient
interest to warrant publication.

Very truly yours,
KARL T. COMPTON

Another On the Straw Vote

To the Editor of THE TECH:
The step taken by THE TECH in

sponsoring a presidential straw vote
among the students of the Institute
is one for which you should be com-
mended. At a time when we hear
that students have no interest in poli-
tics or national questions, this will
give an opportunity for undergradu-

ates to register their decision on what
policies advanced by the major parties
should be followed, and it may indi-
cate in some measure how these maren
will want their government conducted
when they have an actual voice in its
operation.

The idea of publishing a series of
statements about the parties and their
platforms does not impress me favor-
ably. To the difficulty of doing jus-
tice in a small space to the problems _
of the day is added the consideration-
that the vote would more nearly rep-
resent student opinion if that opinion ~
were formed through the regular
channels, the daily newspapers, maga-
zine, radio, and the like.

I trust there will be a representa-
tive vote cast on the day set for the
balloting, and I shall await the lre-
sults with interest.

Very truly yours,
WILBER B. HUSTON, `33

A Reply To Pocket Diploma

To tle Editor of THE TECH:

The "Alumnus of '29" whose letter
appeared in your last issue seemed to -
be very careful not to include hiss
name. Possibly he has a motive for
not doing so. i

It so happened that just about the-r
time he was busy casting his vote "for
or against" Jimmie Walker (I hope it .
was against) I was casting my vote
which helped to elect Albert C. Rit;chie -
to his fourth term as Governor of
Maryland. Nor did I have to show any -
diploma (large or small) during the
process of registering. I understand E
that only suspicious characters are a

required to do so. 
He seems to -regard this passport size 

diploma idea as a serious question. As -a"
a matter of fact the whole thing is a_
big joke and y7ou must admit youi
-wrote your editorial because of lack s

of a better subject. 
Of course he can say "wailt till you~

graduate and then it will be a seriou E

matter". But judging from my marki
in 6.40 last Friday it looks as though i
I nevrer will. ERowever, -when I do, I -

hope my diploma whill be large enough j2

so that it will cover the entire desk 
of my -would-be employer. I'll just 
hope and pray I won't be in Syria at I.
the time. 

Very truly yours,a
ROBERT G. HENRY, Jr., '33 -

WASHINGTON E1

A stamp collector went on a ramp'- ME
age and did some individual research 
on the name Washington. The only 
state in the United States with some 
geographical point with the name ofX
the first President is Wyoming. ItIore PI
than 450 places are named after thee
famous president. 
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think and dream with a pipe be 
twreen his teeth.

Buy Edgeworth anywhere in t-o L

forms - Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed e
and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All sizes
-150 pocket package to pound hu-
midor tin. If you'd like to try before
you buy, write for a free sample
packet. Address m

Larus & Bro. Co., $
120 S. 22d Street,
Richmond, Vpa. \ftpt
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It is to Miss Ann Hoag, belle of the
Wellesley campus (and does the welkin
ring!) that the Lounger admits abso-
lute and final defeat., and we hope he
does it gracefully and well.

The Lounger was not only bowed,
he was panicked. In fact, the afore-
mentioned had him just lying on the
floor.

It happened this way:
The tea was a total success, the

brothers were merryT, quip and counter
quip filled the air. The Lounger was
in full equipage. As time wore on, it
became painfully evident that he was
receiving much the worst of it.

Finally mustering his last line re-
serves, he determined to be the im-
pressario, if only in response to the
super-pzropaganda to the miale ego
coming his wlay, and so it came.

"WViell," said the Lounger, "Of
course, now that the American Physi-
cal Society has made mie their latest
offer . . . "

"The American Phy sical Society?"
queried Miss Hoag. "Why, I didn't
knowv you were an athlete!" Die Nacht
swar kuhl und dunk~elt, boys, kiuhl und
dunkelt. Well, Miss Hoalg?I

In just a few short days, we are
constr ained to notice, Freshman and
Sophomore will pit their might and
main against each other for the glory
of dear old '35 or '36, or something,
on the field of battle. In short, gentle-
men, and dear gentle reader, the last
remnants of class spirit will spur our
two lower classes into fierce and em-
bittered competition.

All of which proves that something
must be wrong. If the Freshmen win,
they can lounge in the lobby, land
who has?) and the Sophomores will
only feel the more foolish because
they have done the same thing twice.
The brains of the nation, gentlemen,
the brains of the -nation.

Add this to you list of similes: As
important as a Tech freshman, or, as
self conscious as an Emerson girl in
the :Esplanade cafeteria.

Drop around, boys, and get your but-
tons at the great Republican and Demo-
cratic headquarters now established at
the Tech offices. Nobody is licensed to
argue about either candidate unless
wearing the button of one or both
parties.

Right now the editor tells us that
only the Hoover buttons are at hland,
but if the State Committee for Roose-
velt ever comes through we will have
those too. Then everybody can play,
"Button, button, who's got the candi-
date."

One more matter really needs at-
tention. There are two lonesome fe-
males, ages eighteen and twenty-one
respectively, both from Oshkosh, Wis.,
now residing at 344 Commonwealth
Avenue who are looking for some
males who are looking for some fe-
males. Ring the bell marked Gould,
and walk up three flights.

They really are from Oshkosh, be-
cause they told the Lounger so, and
thel really are lonesome because they
have been in Boston two weeks and
don't know anybody at all. And this
must be so because they told the
Lounger so. Well, boys?

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
TEAM TIES RUNKLE

The freshman football team tied
the Runkle dormitory team by the
score of 6 to 6 last Saturday after-
noon on Tech field. The game was
fast and close all the way, being fea-
tured by two long runs for touch-
downs by the opposing quarterbacks,
Craig and Eagan. All the scoring
occurred in the third period, with the
freshmen tallying first.

All men who are interested in try-
inlg out for the Technologgy Chess
Team please leave name and address
in Box 139 at the Dormitories before
Monday evening, October 17.

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year

Published every Mon., Wed., and Fri.,
During the College year, except

during College vacation.
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SK! TSK! Isn't it too bad! Bill
Boner thinks a blizzard is some-

thing you find inside a fowl!

Why doesn't somebody give him a
good pipe and some tobacco? For a
pipe helps a man to think straight. Of
course, it's got to be the right tobacco.
But any college man can guide him
in that. A recent investigation showed
Edgeworth to be thze favorite smoking
tobacco at 42 out of 541 leading colleges.

Which is only -natural-for in all
tobaccodom there's no blend like the
mixture of fine old burleys found in
Edgeworth. In that difference there's
a newv smoking satisfaction, a new
comfort, for the man who likies to

THE TECHX
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SUBSTITUTE A SPORT

BY noon of next Friday all those first year men who intend to
substitute a sport for the required Physical Training must

have signed up. The gymnasium course comes as a result of the
realization that exercise is a necessary part of the daily program.
It is an attempt to get the first year men in the exercising habit.

At the Institute there are seventeen sports from which to
choose. At this time there is a series of sports mass meetings in
progress. The coaches and captains are introduced and the sched-
ules for the year released. Surely from seventeen, there must be
one which will interest the average freshman. And as one of the
posters advertised, why not "have a good time while you work?"

WHAT IS TECHNOLOGY MAKING ?
COLLEGE newspapers, THE TECH among them, are contri-

buting their share to the quadrennial avalanche of straw
votes. However slight the significance of undergraduate opinion
as f ar as the outcome of the election is concerned, however ov~er-
rated its possibilities as a barometer of public opinion, the student
straw vote is nevertheless of great interest. It shows the reaction
of a certain type ox mind to a certain situation. The mind is that
of youth educated accor ding to the American system, and the situ-
ation is the economical and political condition of the United States.

The result will therefore be of inter est not only as a political
weathervanle, but also as a measure of the effect ofC college train-
ing. What kind of citizens is the American college producing?
What is Technology helping to make us? Are we conservatives,
believers ill economic nationalism, is capitalism and laissez-faire,
:riling to see, perhaps, the human values and ethical principles of
which the present system takes little heed? Are we socialists, be-
lievers in governmental control of the whole economic system to
the end that wtealth may be distributed more equally -and for-
getting, perhaps, that financial stability, and rights and liberties
more precious than the right to wealth may be destroyed in the
process of change'? Are we realists or idealists? Do we base our
judgments on principles or on expediency? Are we believers in
change fox- its own sake? Aree wce swayed by professional sym-
pathy ?

All these questions will seek an answer, in some small degree,
in the results of next Tuesday's straw vote. In the meantime,
THE TECH will print a statement of each of the warring parties.
Read these statemnents, wleigh them, and decide-and then VOTE !

9ow 0 voi

NO FATE T00 GHASTLY

yOU know him, don't you: that most annoying of fellow crea-
tures? He sits beside you in a lecture, it's always the one

you particularly want to listen to, and while the professor is ex-
plaining the subject, he continually makes small remarks in a
quiet voice. If the instructor makes the slightest mistake in a
complicated derivation, he lets you in on the secret in a very con-
fidential manner. If he happens to know something about the
subject, he nill repeat in his smooth yet annoying tone, "Yes, yes,
I know that". He is just loud enough to distract your attention,
but he mumbles his words so that you hardly hear him. The re-
sult is too av.ful for words.

Boiling in oil is too mild a fate for these pestiferous crea-
tures, but what we would do to these is as nothing compared with
what we would do with the "bunk artist" who takes a large por-
tion of a class's time in having explanations made for his special
benefit. The remainder of the class understand thoroughly, and in
no unmistakable terms make it known. The bunk artist continues
to require reasons for every step and explanations for every detail;
he cannot take the time at home to dig these out for himself. We
gnash our teeth when one of this kind gets into action, and we
think of all the horrible things we. would do to him. A kettle of
oil for the first pest, and for the second a bath of brine into which
to toss the quartered carcass.

EDGEWORTH SMI
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eligible for voting at the national elec-
tion, the entire poll being intended to
reflect the political attitude of the In-
stitute and all of its students.

Brief expositions on the high spots
of each party platform will appear in
THE TECH from now until the straw
vote and bhe Open Forum columns
will be thrown open to anyone wish-
ing to present his political views.

Campaign literature, buttons and
other signia will be given out at THE
TECH news office as they are received
from the various party offices.

I
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(Conftimtcd fromL 2a!JI' onc)

,.G. Smith (T), 2,7:1(;:-Mi\. 'l'. l'roxwn (T1).
2-1 :19; (So .J. D~ove ( Il ) 2 ':2 ': Al. F-. Mei-
Kesson (11), 2S :.IS; Pi'. G;. Iockarl (T ,
30:23; 1'. I'. Lonwler (f). 30:-4S.

F-eshmalnn race. olrder of finish-T.. R1. O'Neill
( H ). IS :5 i; It. S. 1'layfalirl ( II ). 1X :45 1-5 ;
LJ. IT. Orr-l, Jr. (Ii ). 7,,:15) 2'-5: D. (Gr-.t-
xvicl; (11). 189:19; 1'. T.. Davl (1I). 1'):2'-
lR. MI. P',ll (IT). ill:27; ,;. '1'. F':rley (I-l)
I 9 :2'. E*. WV. D))ltojj (11), 19:'3: W\. T.
R ~:.-(, is 'l) . 1 A): .: A. -1l. liosephyl (HXI)
,_'O: 1 W Hi . F'itch ('1). 20:16;. }K. E.
( olt-nl (11). 2.0::)i) : . 1). D~orr (II). 20:411;
1,. lI-war~ (p ) . 2<l:1l": :91. ('. McICuliloch
( r) 21:01; II. AI. Ielluls (H), 21:37;

G. Wd. slltiepl~ie (1-1). "1:.X9): llitch ('M,
"22 :0I : 11. 1i. 1;Lan- ( 11 ). 22:1>(a : (. Ha~m
('l'),. 22 :51 ; A. -T. Ad,wqA,~ ('-I 2.)3.: H.
Ri t vo (MI). 2-1:11: 1f. AT. Fllor (l-I)
2'. :30) 1F. Wh. illian-ison (II), 25:27 ; G. R.
Farnhamlz~ll (HII), 26i:5...

FORD SALE
Ford Sport Coupe

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

Phone Lafayette 4685
8:30 to 9:00 aim. and 1:30 to 2:00 p.m.
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34 COLLEGES COOPERATE

ON PRESIDENTIAL POLL

(Continued from page one)

stitute straw vote and looking forward
with much interest to the results.
President Compton in a letter to the
editor of THE TECH endorsed the
undertaking and said: "A comparison
between results at the Institute, a
purely technical institution, and those
obtained in a similarly conducted poll
at a liberal arts college might also be
of sufficient interest to warrant publi-
cation."

A vote held at a recent meeting of
the Liberal Club following the organ-
ization's political symposium at which
200 students were present, resulted in
a socialist landslide with that party
receiving more than half of the votes,
and the other three parties dividing
the remainder. AIany men connected
with the Institute haze contended that
the T iberal Club vote seas not repre-
sentative of the school, and that the
strayer vote sponsored by TI-IE TEC1I
at wvhichl ovrer two thousand votes are
e Xpected to be cast a-ill be a true indi-
cator of the political standing of the
students. There -will be no attempt
made to classify the ballots as to
wvhether or not tle voters will be

BASKETBALL MASS __
IICI T1KTFN~ rTTIESO~sAY V Sleepless Nights Caused

By Faulty Fire Alarm
Tuesday evening at 5 o'clock in thea_ M . . ~~~~~A nearby factory has been

Hangar Gym, a mass meeting will be. . ~~~the butt of hard feelings on
held for all men interested in basket- the part of Dormitory residents
ball. Manager C. J. Hunt, '34, has because of a bell that went off
urged that all freshmen interested in. ~~~~~~at regular intervals during; the
playing or in managerial work, as day and night, and kept the
well as all prospective varsity candi- many students awake even after
dates, be present...dates, be present. the midnight oil had been ex-

This year's freshman schedule has tinguished. The petition signed
been made very attractive. It con-
sists of thirteen games, of which five thafirtendtonoe
will be away from home. Among waornthr asprve
the contests scheduled are engage- b h omtr omte
ments with the freshman teams of beoeayctnculbeak
Dartmouth, Browvn, Tufts, Harvard, e ytesuet hmevs
and New Hampshire, and with Tilton, adeeyhn a lae p
Tabor, and Governor Dummer Acad- I a icvrdta h

Tem vritichdlefrs92-3i racket 5 as caused by a faulty
The~~~~~ vast.ceuefr13-3i fire alarm w hich was started

one of the mnost difficult in r ecent bytevraino psig
years. Eleven games are listed, with tuk.Btnwtebl a

such teams as Amherst, Brown, Tuft, been repaired and hard earned
Harvard, Rhode Island State, N ew sepmyb use ihu
Hampshire, and Clarkson Tech. Hard futediuracs
as this assignment seems, it is great-
ly to Technology's advantage that i
nine of the contests are scheduled for l'

the omecour. Lst ear' poer-ciety wrere held last Friday at as
. ~~~~~~~meeting at which F. -Malcolml Gagrer ,ful quintet had an undefeated record ,1 .- 

on the Hangar Gyin floor, and four fclyavsr rsdd h e
who are to control the affairs of the

of the five men who composed that oraizto fo th .oi-sho
Iteam ale returning. Regular prac-Z:. . .~I year are: D~elbar P. Reilly, '34, Presi-
tice will begin soon after Field Day.detChrsW.Fnia,34Vc-

OFFICERS ELECTED Presidellt; Liawrence B. Stein, Jr., '34,
Secretary-Treasurer; Frank J. Bleil,

BY RA I SOCETY o 11 L33, and Norman B. Krim, '34, for the
Election of officers of the Radio So- Executive Committee.E

El

VARSITY

ffi Jf - el- 

.
Chesterfield Radio Program-Mondays and Thursdays, Boswell
Sisters; Tuesdays and Fridavs, Arthur Tracy; 'Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Ruth Etting. Shilkret's Orchestra and Norman
Brokenshire 10 p.m. (E. S. T.) MIondays, Wednesdays, Fridays;
and 9 p. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays. Columbia Network.

I
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INSTITUTE OFFERS
FREE COURSES FOR

IDLE TECHNICIANS
Plan for Unemployed Engineers

Popular Last Year As
200 Registered

12 COURSES ARE OFFERED

Free courses for engineers and ar-'
c'hitects now out of employment will
be offered again this year at the In-
stitute. The plan was started last
autumn Mwith more than 200 men in
various fields of engineering and ar-
chitecture registering for the courses.

These courses, which will be given
by members of the faculty of Tech-
nologyr, are intended for engineers and
architects of Greater Boston *vhose
qualifications wvill enable them to
carry on the regular work at the InL-
st~itute. Several courses will open
Thlursday, while the others will start
next Week;.

The courses, wmith the time and placeI
they wvill be given, are:

Accounting, Professor W ynluan P.
Fisk~e, Monday and Friday, 10 - 11
a. m., Rooml 1-134, and Wednesday,
3 - 5 P. ill., Room 1-390.

Distribution of Electricity for Lightt
and Pourer, Professor Jayson C. :Bals-
baugh, Monday, Wednesday, and iFri-
day, 2 - 3 p. m., Room 10-267.

European Civilization and Art, Pro-
fessors John O. Sumner and Henry L.
Seaver; Introduction, Tuesday, 10
a. m., Thursday and Saturday, 12 m.;
Greek, Wednesday, 11 a. m., Friday
and Saturday, 10 a. in.; Renaissance,
Tuesday, I p.m. and Thursday, 10
a. m.; Modern Culture, Tuesday, 9 - 10
a. m. and Thursday, 10 - 11 a.m.;

(Continued on page four)

VOO DOO IS PANNED
BY STAFF REVIEWER

Freshman Number of Comic
Takes It Or, the Chin From

THE TECHI

Freshmen of the Institute will be
introduced to a new taste sensation in
the form of the Freshman number of
the Voo Doo today. It is assumed that
none of them have had a hangover
before this time in making the above
statement. 

Aside from the usual conglomera-
tion of drip as to sights the freshmen
should see, anticipated two weeks ago
by the Lounger column, and a number
of short quips as to how jejune and
yokelish the members of the incoming
class are, there will be found one or
twvo fairly original jokes worth read-l
ing.|

As usual the majority of the copy}
concerns itself with sexual allusions
miore or less lewd and none of them
humorous. One political poem which
could have originated only from the
genius of Robert Becker promised to
be a lighter spot of this issue, that is
until this reviewer reached the last
two lines.

If the reader is not closely ac-|
quainted with other so-called college
comnics he may be able to laugh at
one or two of the more outstanding
jokes. However, it is only fair to say
that unmitigated plagiarism in one
or two cases has been detected.

Aside from the foregoing, the read-
er will find the best humor of the en-
tire issue, as is usual in such cases,
wvithin the exchange columns. Here
and there will be found tidbits, which
if sexy in nature, are at least excus-
able for the humor they contain.

The current take-off on the Lounger
column of this paper, probably writ-
ten by the managing editor, is another
of the alleviating features of an issue
too typical of Voo Doo to arouse any
enthusiasm from this corner. How-
ever, even this feature is not quite up
to the mark set last year.

It is a great pity that the so-called
buimorists of this Institution cannot
find any more original topics for the
exercise of their uproarious talent
than Harvard, girls, and dumb fresh-
men. Personally, this reviewer awaits
With anxiety and impatience when the
board will see fit to have the majority
of their copy written by more mature
talent than the incoming candidates.

S. T. M.

HARRIERS
DROP FIRST MEET

SAVE TIME AND
M M ONE . . X

HAVE YOUR WATCH
FIXED AT REGAN'S

| | | Located in the Coop Barber Shop

AROUNTD the corner and down your way he

comes with his mellow accordion . . * a song on his lips
and the love of song in his heart, like a wandering
troubadour of old.

Light up your Chesterfield fling wide your radio
window and listen - . . for he has many tales to tell you!

THE CIGARETTE THAT'S fr

THE CIGARETTE T H AT > g;
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Gym. At the present time, the men

are learning the work and routine of

the office. After three weeks of this,

each one will be required to write a

report on their understanding of the

Committee's work and give any orig-

inal ideas on how the work may be

improved. These reports are read by

the Committee and then four of the

eighteen men are cbosen.

INFIRMARY LIST

Thomas Fitzpatrick, '33

Chester Van de Water, '33

James Abbott, 'G.

Oscar Hakala, '35

Charles Schauer, '36

Charles Gewertz, '36

Abner Stoddard (employee)

Student Directory Pr(
Are Posted for Corr

The galley proofs of tt

dent directory have lap

on the bulletin boards

halls of the Institute b

purpose of correction l

students. Any mistakes

rectified by writing the

as they should appear, or

provided for the purpos

dropping them in any I]

mail box. It is essenti

all men verify their nay

the proofs, as much trou

be averted if the mist.

addresses are reduced
minimum.

The proofs will remain
boards for about a week

they will be removed,

tions made, and the fin

ume printed. The directs

be available about the

week in November.

and Thursday, 9 - 10 a.

1-132.

Theory of Structures,

Eugene Mirabelli, Tuesday

a. m. and Friday, 1 - 2 p.

3-270.

INSTITUTE GIVES FREE
COURSES FOR ENGINEERS

(Continued front page two)

Rogers Building, 491 Boylston Street,

Boston.
Foundations and Soil Mechanics,

Professor Glennon Gilboy, Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday, 1 2 p. m.,

Room 1-275.

Hydraulics, Professor George E.

Russell, Monday and Tuesday, 10 a.m.

and Friday, 9 a. m., Room 1-133.

Highway Engineering, Professors

Charles B. Breed and John B. Bab-

cock, Monday, 11 -12 a.m. and Thurs-

day, I - 2 p. m., Room 1-139.

Marketing, Professor Robert F.

Elder, Thursday, 4 - 5 p. m., -Room

1-132.
Materials, Professor Harrison W.

Hayward, Section 1, Monday and Fri-

day, 10 a. m., and Section 2, Wednes-

day, 1 - 2 p. m. and Saturday, 9 - 10

a. m., Room 3-270.
Refrigeration, Professor Charles W.

Berry, Monday, 12 - I p. m. and Wed-

nesday, 10 - 11 a. m., Room 3-270.

Advanced Refrigeration, Professor

Charles W. Berry, Tuesday, Thurs-

day, andi Saturday, 9 - 10 a. m., Room

5-130.
Reinforced Concrete Design, Pro-

fessor Dean Peabody, Jr., Tuesda y
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o0fs LIBERAL CLUB HOLDS
ection OPEN MEETING TODAY

he stu- Although the Liberal Club was in.

Speared troduced to the student body last week i

in the through its informal straw vote, it will

for the hold its first organizational meeting

by the this afternoon, at four o'clock in room -

can be 4-231 to acquaint prospective members
entries with the club's policies and programs. -

n cards As in previous years, the speakers-
se, and for the meetings will be prominent

nstitute authorities on political platforms, labor i

al that disputes, and conventional topics;=

mes on the talks will be followed by organized -
Ible can1 discussions and debates. Original re-

akes in slsearches on student conditions will bee

to a conducted by means of questionnaires

and the results will be published. e

l on the A Liberal Club paper has also been I

k, when proposed for the purpose of giving.

aal vo- publicity to the club's findings and 

nal vol- reports, and to make possible a greater

oryT will cooperation with similar clubs in-
second neighboring colleges.

m., Room Newbury St. Garage
Special Student Rates

Professor
11 - 12 434 NEWBURY STREET c

m., Room Rear of Somerset Hotel
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in atgarettesI
these fine tobaccos, after 
proper aging and mellowing, s

are then given the benefit of B
that Lucky Strike purifying E

process, described by the

words--"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, to-wan
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

66 [t, tt d99
I tPs .x~asted IFI
That package of mild Luckies C

or make a better moxtse-trap than his neighbor, tho he
ten path to his door. I"-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

ceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

" " "'',.,.'','.,',,.''''''-| ' He
r ' - - S~~.. ..............

They are not present in Luckies
... the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

E buy the finest, the very
XI, finest tobaccos in all the

world-but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"^--so

89 Btroad S5treez

Boston

INSURANCE
OI

CALL KINDS

"If a man write a better book, preach a better Jermon, i

buildhis house in the woods, the world will make a beat

Does not this explain the world-wide acc

Ir a P . T RI (a 1

CA LE NDAR
Tuesday, October 18

4:30 P.M. -Beaver Key Society Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Memorial.
5:00 P.M.- Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

5:30 P. Al. -Alpha Phi Delta Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, October 19

4:30 P.M. -T. C. A. Church Relations Group Meeting, Faculty Dining

Room, Walker Memorial.

6:00 P. M. - Catholic Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

6:00 P. M. - Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memo-

rial.

GYM TEAMI MASS MEETING
TONIGHT IN WALKER GYM

(Continued from page one)

Hudson has improved his time on the

rope climb after only three weeks of

practice. Dick Lewis and Wally Wise

are striving for positions on the team

on the flying rings and parallel bars.

Ken Bissell, who last year suffered

from a strained shoulder, is back

working on the side horse and high

bar. All except Getting and Tread-

well are Juniors and will be two

more years with the team.

Coach Neudorf Relates Experiences

Saturday afternoon in the gym

Coach Hans Neudorf was coaxed in-

to relating some of his life and ex-

periences. When he was asked how

long he had been at gymnastics his

reply was, "since I was about six

or seven years old. A neighbor back

in the old country had some apparatus

in his back yard and we used to go

over to play on it. My father was

opposed to my working and refused

to let me put up any apparatus in my

own back yard. Finally in order to

'keep me home once in a while he con-

sented to my putting up a bar in

the back yard, and there began my

active interest in gym work.

"Later in the Turn Vereins we en-

tered into competition, but not as in

this country. Each man had to work

all six pieces of apparatus. About

fifteen years ago I attended the Har-

vard School of Physical Education

during the summer months and it

eventually led to my being trainer

for the football teams. When in 192(

there ras a revival of interest in

gym work at Harvard, I became

coach. That lasted only two years

howevey."

Coach Enjoys Work

Mr. Neudorf is now a practicing

physico-therapist, and when asked

why he came back to coaching he re-

plied, "When a football playel fin

ishes school, he would give almos

anything each year to get back and

see a good ganie. It is the same wa:7

xiith me. I enjoy -getting back intc

the gymnasium again."

Coach Nleudorf's contract calls fo

him to be up in WTalker only thre

times a week, yet almost every da:

finds him as orking with the inen or

new stunts.

Freshman Schedule Being Arran-e'

For the first time in a number o

years Coach Neudorf and Manage

Feuchter are arranging a schedule fo

the freshman team. Meets will b

arranged with the neighboring Turr

Vereins the Harvard Freshman team

WALKER COMMITTEE
COMPETITION BEGINS

In contrast to the small numbe

that turned out last year, eighteer

Sophomores have entered competitioT

for positions on the Walker Commit

tee, the student group in charge o

the Walker Memorial and the Hanga

Boit.Dalton&Church
'In In__--,] Q+-n+

h and i;o

have no Enlace


